
MORNING FRIDAY.

NOTED JEWISH LEADER AND FOUNDER OF GYMNASIUM AT JAFFA,
DR. MOSSINSOHN IS WHO ARRIVED IN PORTLAND LAST NIGHT.

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled Same Day as Received Express and Parcel Unmatchable inPost Packages Prepaid on $5 Merchandise Bonds Issued, Any Amount. Offerings

PORTLAND VISITOR Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications Latest Fall Styles Now Shown Christmas
STORE OPENS STORE CLOSES SlippersDAILY AT DAILY AT

8:30 A. M. 5:30 P. M. For the Whole Family
VI it Oar Special Sales Booth emFather of Jewish Movement ON SATURDAYS ON SATURDAYS the Mala Floor.

Tells of Sufferings of His 9:00 A. M. 6:00 P. M.

e People From War. PACIFIC PHONE HOME PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 The Most In Value The Best in Quality A 2112

POPULATION IS BAREFOOT

Cities Are Dark at Sunset, for Oil
Importations Are Forbidden and

Food Is Short Talks Are
to Be Made Here.

There are no "bright lights" in Pal-
estine now. And there is a reason, ac-
cording to Dr. Ben Zion Mossinsohn,
founder and liead of the Hebrew gym-
nasium at Jaffa, Palestine, and an in-

ternational figure in Jewish and Zionist
affairs, who, on his arrival in Portland
last night, said that the British and
I'rench blockade of the coast of the
Turkish Empire had put a stop to the
Importation of oil. with the result that
there is practically no artificial light
to be had. This, he said, has been the
case for the past two years.

Dr. Mossinsohn, who is touring the
country under the auspices of the pro-
visional executive committee of the
Zionist movement and in the interest
of the suffering Jews of Palestine, ar-
rived from Seattle. He will be in Port-
land until Monday, delivering a ntmber
of addresses.

People Are Barefoot.
Dr. Mossinsohn said that the war had

put a stop to the growing progress of
the Jews in Palestine and had resulted
in intense suffering. He said that the
blockade had prevented Importation of
leather, with the result that the ma-
jority of the people were barefoot.

"Flour is now a quarter a pound In
Palestine, and a quarter there is equal
to more than a dollar here, he said.
"Sugar and rice and many other neces-
sities are also not to be had." .

Dr. Mossinsohn said that the priva-
tion had resulted in increased sickness,
and there were no medicines or phy-
sicians to combat disease.

After passing 10 years of his life in
Palestine building up the educational
work there. Dr. Mossinsohn was ex-
pelled from the country, along with nu-
merous others, by an uprising of the
Young Turks party. He has been in the
United States now nine months.

Committee "Welcome Lecturer.
Dr. Mossinsohn was m;t at the North

Bank depot by a committee consisting
of D. Solis Cohen, David N. Mosessohn,
Alex E. Miller. I. Brumberg, president
of the local Zionist Society, and &
Swirsky. He was escorted to the Port-
land Hotel, which will be his head-Quarte- rs

while here.
A reception committee consisting of

representative citizens of the city has
been appointed to make Dr. Mossin-sohn- 's

stay in the city agreeable. This
consists of D. Solis Cohen,

Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, Sig Sichel. Ben
Selling. Dr. N. Mosessohn, Rev. R.
Abrahamson, Isaac Swett, I. Brumberg,
David N. Mosessohn, Dr. A. Tllzer, A.
Rosenstein. D. Nemerovsky, L. Shank,
Alex E. Miller, Rev. J. B. Faivushowitz,
D. Krause, Edward N. Weinbaum, J.
luterstein. Milton Frledenrich, K.
Ollck, H. Rosencrantz, Carl A. Press,
S. Swirsky, Ben W. Rubin, George Eu-benst-

and J. Nudelman.
Lecture in German Tonight.

Dr. Mossinsohn will be taken on a
trip about the city today, and tonight
he will deliver an address on present
conditions in Palestine at? Tmple Beth

. Israel. This address will be in Ger-
man.

Tomorrow morning he will give a
sermon in Tlddish at the First-Stre- et

Synagogue, First and Hall streets, at
10:30. Sunday he will be taken on a
trip over the Columbia River Highway,
and Sunday night will attend a mass
meeting and reception at the BNai
B'Rith building. Thirteenth and Mill
streets. The meetings will all be open
to the public

Dr. Mossinsohn will leave for San
Francisco Monday afternoon.

GOOD ROAD VALUE PUT HIGH

Improved Highways Declared Better
Than Tap Line Railways.

Dec. 14 The eco
nomic value of good roads was empha
sized today by speakers before the an'
nual convention of the American Civic
Association. Herbert Quick, of the
Federal Farm Loan Board, explaining
the relation between improved high
ways and farm land values, said an
efficient system of country roads was
cheaper and more valuable to the
farmer than ed tap line railroad
tpurs, which could not be constructed
for less than $75,000 a mile, and the
cost of which must be paid by the
communities they serve.

"Good roads have a vital effect on
the value of farm land," said Mr. Quick.
"If our board and country banks are to
lend money on farms tthey must know
the producing value of the mortgage
element, and here is where the value
of good roads becomes manifest.

ESTACADA TAXPAYERS WIN

Residents Pleased With Promise of
Road Improvements.

ESTACADA, Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)
The taxpayers of Eastern Clackamas

County are congratulating themselves
on the results of their concentrated
and united action at the annual county
budget meeting in Oregon City lastSaturday. i

A delegation of more than 50 farmerswere in attendance, and, with theispokesman, W. Givens. of Estacada,
succeeded in defeating the SS00O ap
propriation for an armory at Oregon
City; effected an increase in the levy
for road-buildin- g, and generally ob-
tained the promise of more aid in the
building of highways in the eastern
end ot. the county.

ASTORIA FIGURES GIVEN

Vote for F. C. Harley 17 68 and
George M. Hyland 616.

ASTORIA, Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)
The count of the vote cast at
yesterday's election showed that F. C.
Harley was elected Mayor by a vote of
1768 against 616 received by George
M. Hyland.

The amendment to authorize the Issu
ance of $120,000 in bonds to construct
an additional reservoir for the water
system was adopted by a majority of
.".81, while the ordinance to provide for
the appointment of a board of moving
picture censors was defeated by
majority of 423.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

A

COLD WAVE KILLS 3

Town Destroyed by Fire With
Below Zero.

MIDDLE WEST SHIVERING

Southern States Experience Freezing
Temperatures and' Many Homes

Have No Heating Facilities.
Relief "Promisee! Today.

CHICAGO, Dec. 14. (Special.) A
cold wave sent the temnerature down
below zero at many Middle "Western
points today, multiplied suffering of
Chicago's poor unprepared for the sud-
den change and caused the death of
Charles Nelson, a night watchman, who
was burned to death while seeking re-
lief from the cold.

Two persons were frozen to death in
Minnesota.

Park Falls, "Wis., was wiped out by
flro while its citizens in night clothes
battled with temperature 10 below
zero.

Nelson was trapped In a room over
the engine-hous- e of the Illinois Brick
Company's plant at Stephenson avenue
and One Hundred, and Nineteenth
streets.

The Weather Bureau promised relief
tomorrow. The mercury went down to
5 above zero here today.

The temperature was b above zero to
night, with prospects of zero or lower
by morning. Although the official fig
ure was 5 above, several of the suburbs
reported zero and under this morning.

Parts of Northern Michigan, where
heavy snow has banked the ground
since late September, the temperature
sank to 24 below zero. All the small
chains of lakes are already frozen,
practically solid.

The South is especially cold, some of
the cotton states showing below freez-
ing, and down to 16 above zero, which
means much suffering in flimsy houses
with no adequate means of keeping
warm. "Cities throughout Iowa and Min-
nesota today report the coldest weather
of the Winter.

At Des Moines. Ia., the temperature
early today registered 7 degrees below
zero. At Keokuk it was at zero and at
Charles City 14 below. At Duluth. Minn,.
the mercury dropped to 15 degrees be
low zero during the night and regis
tered 12 below, unofficially at 9 o'clock.
In Detroit the temperature was 8 de
grees above zero at 8 o'clock. At Clin-
ton. Ia., a temperature "of 1 degree
above zero was quoted, at Davenport
2 above. Burlington 4 below. Blooming
ton 7 above, Springfield 8 above. Dan
vllle 15 above. Peoria 10 above and at
Quincy zero.

AMBASSADOR WlLL PASS

ALLIES EXPECTED TO LET AUS
'TRIAN COME TO AMERICA.

Safe Conduct Will Not Be Given, How
ever, and Embarrassing Prece-

dent Will Be Avoided.

WASHINGTON, Dec 14. "While it is
practically settled that no safe conduct
will be issued by the entente alliedgovernments to Count Tarnowski. the
newly appointed Ambassador from Aus
tria. It is also confidently expected
that he will be permitted to pass
through the blockade lines, like any
other civilian passenger, on the Dan
ish steamship on which he will sail
from Copenhagen for New Tork next
Saturday.

In this way will be avoided an em
barrassing precedent and debate thatmight be critical In the parliaments o
the governments of the entente powers,

The decision not to issue formal safe
conduct for Count Tarnowski will leave
unimpaired the right of the Frenchgovernment to persist In its refusal to
permit the passage through the en
tente lines of Fuad Bey, whom the
Turkish government has for some time
been seeking to dispatch to Washing
ton as its Ambassador.

MAN PAST 45 DEMANDED

(Continued From First Page)
cheers and hand-clappi- from the au
dience.

"Speaking for the Illinois Manufac
turers' Association, I can say that every
member of this organization loinheartily in this movement to provide
worK lor aged men. The only thing
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which might deter our members la our
pension system for old employes. But
If any of you men should agree to
waive a pension, provided we"Again Mr. Hastings was interrupted.
From every part of ther theater came
calls and shouts of reassurance.

"We don't want pensions." cried one
grizzled veteran. "We want work."

Among the men in the audience was
E. E. Barclay, a university graduate
and a former high employe of the
Gould system of railways. His present
income is $12 a week. He works in
the shipping room of a Chicago depart-
ment store.

He was brought to this state, it
seems, not through any waning of
ability for he stoutly declares he is
now at the apex of his powers but
solely because he passed his 45th year.
some 12 years ago.

E. M. Showers, of the Merchants'
Lighterage Company, offered to employ
100 old men, in addition to the 200 al-
ready supplied to his firm through the
committee on unemployment.

"If the men in this audience," said
he, "want to go to work today, I'll
give them employment as fast as they
enter my office, and as long as the
available positions last."

E. A. Hamlll, of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway, expressed a like
satisfaction with the men sent to work
in the railroad shops, and said he want
ed 150 more in a hurry.
- "My experience with men of 60," he
said, proves that they not only make
ample money for themselves, but that
they can also make money for me."

The members of the committee In
clude Samuel Insull, M. L. Rothschild,
James bimpson, A. B. Dick, Laverne W.
Noyes, James A. Patten, G. M. Reynolds,
E. F. Mandel, Louis Kuppenheimer, h!
C. Lytton and Edward Hill man. They
entered via the stage entrance and took
their places on the platform.

EX-OFFI- BOY 13 SUED

SOX-IX.IA- W OP LATE JACOB FURTH
ALSO DEFENDANT.

Seattle Pioneer Realty Magnate Ac--
cum Former Employe of TTatnK

Secrets Gained In Business

SEATTLE. "Wash., Dec. 14. (Special.)
Alleging that Vincent D. Miller. Vin

cent D. Miller, Inc.. and Frederick
Karl Struve, operating a competitive
business, have used confidential Infor-
mation and customer lists of John
Davis & Co.. obtained by Miller while
In the employ of the latter concern,
John Davis & Co., realty dealers, this
morning nled suit in Judge Boyd J
Tall man 's department of the Superior
Court for $50,000 damages and an in
junction permanently enjoining the de
fendants from operating with informa
tion so obtained. , Davis is a pioneer
realty magnate here, and Struve Is the
millionaire son-in-la- w of the late Jacob
Furth.

Judge Tallman Issued a temporary
restraining order against the defend
ants, and cited them to show cause be
fore Judge King Dykeman at 9:30
o'clock 'Thursday morning why they
should not be enjoined permanently, as
requested in the complaint.

The complaint alleges that in 1900
Miller entered the employ of John
Davis & Company as an office boy, and
later became manager of the concern.
In his capacity as manager, it charges,
Miller came into possession of conn
dential information and private cus
tomer lists of the company.

TREAT PIMPLES

AND REDNESS

WITH POSLAR

"Why try to hide Pimples and FacialEruptions? Why endure them? Apply
iosiam ana drive them away

Poslam supplies precisely the cura
tlve influence so soothing to inflamed,
irritated skin.

Itching stops. Relief is Immediate.
Undue redness isremoved over nigh
Thousands knowi that nothing can

cuuipare wim rueijim in tuiCKiy nealing Eczema, Acne, Herpes. Rash. Pirn
pies. Itch, Scaly - Scalp and all Bkin
diseases.

Your druggist sell3 Poslam. For fresample write to Emergency Labora
tories. 32 West 2oth street. New York.

Poslam Soap for toilet and bath,
medicated with Poslam.

LL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists. .

SPLENDID ECONOMY in NEW AND NOVEL GIFTS
As Well as Practical Suggestions for the Whole Family These

Underpriced Offerings for
Many

Out 840tJi Bargain Friday

Idst of Glad TidingsGreat Economies in Yule-Tid- e Gifts
Variety, newness, novelty and, last of all, but of prime importance, price should induce sharp and seri-
ous interest in our superb Christmas stocks. Promptness, reliability and service will, we feel, win the pub
lie's good will in ever-wideni- ng measure at this glorious festival, wherein Yuletide Gifts are so lavishly
displayed Remembrance. That is the different feature which lends distinction to these holiday offerings
and even to the store itself, bright and cheery with its appropriate decorations to signalize the high esteem
in which we hold the day. And so, welcome all, to a thousand and one underpriced gifts.

Expressing the Free Sentiment of the Day
The wondrous power of price and resistless magnetism of large economies unite to convince you as never be-

fore that the backbone of our Holiday service is value the useful with the ornamental the practical with
the beautiful. No Christmas sale was ever so rich with Yuletide spirit in gifts.

A Sensational --Underpricing of Women's and Children's

Handkerchiefs fop GiftPurposes

6

or
or

10c values. 6 for EACH

1
at XvFC

Thousands of dainty and beautiful styles to select both
boxed and single Handkerchiefs in unlimited variety. The savings
made possible this sale are extraordinary. Don't miss it.

Women' EmbroideredManciLkercixieis
THREE FINE SHEEEf HANDKERCHIEFS in a fancy handOQ
tinted box and regularly sold at 50c sale Friday at, box
A charming will immediately appeal to all women of good

fine, sheer Handkerchiefs shown embroidered and
hemmed an extensive variety of choice new patterns to select

in dainty floral effects, embroidered e, or in pretty Dres-
den colors. THREE of these beautiful handkerchiefs put up in a hand-
some, hand-tinte- d box and regularly sold at 50c a box. sale OQ
BARGAIN FRIDAY AT BOX... ...... 17 C

Women's and Children's Handkerchiefs
for 25c 5c Each
8c and 10c Values

Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs with white or colored
embroidered corner, all patterns; also initial
Handkerchiefs with white colored embroidered
initial in block, script old English 8c and C

This Sale at, 250

from

by

On
gift that

taste with corner

from

On

new

and
6 10c

and
sheer the best new

designs plain
and colors s sold

20c each. Sale 6 l
or EACH..

Silk Half Pric

JL

Attractive novelties Women's All-Sil- k big range of colored patterns. They
come good size and are the sold at 20c each. sale: one day only Bar- - - i"
gain Friday : .

S

Best styles in and small collars and sets organdie and OP
lace vestees flannel collars, etc. Values 50c, Friday 3C

is what pretty gifts are be found this
great showing and sale Women's Neckwear gift that is
of welcome. Included are and dozens of the popular
styles and small organdie and sets lace and or-
gandie small and large flannels collars crepe de chine
and messaline Silk Windsor Ties plain colors and novelty effects.
Values run up and at this sal5 FRIDAY
you pay only J&JG
25c to 50c Veilings, Friday 19c Yard
The newest black, white and colors filet,
hexagon, plain, bordered and allover styles. Reg-
ular 25c to 50c Veilings, on sale Bargain Q
Friday at. yard.

at on at

15c Larnre Paintins Dsoki A
Friday

neatly

xsi

Handkerchiefs
for 50c Each
15c 20c Values

Fine, shown in
embroidered patterns choice in white

in Dresden regularly
at 15c to This at for 500, f

Women's 20c Handkerchiefs at
in fancy

in regularly On
at JLVfC

Great HaH-Pric- e OHieil' Holiday
BJeelkwear
large

to
It surprising dainty, to in

of sure
dozens

in large collars
vestees

in
to BARGAIN

at
effects in

--10c

kind

most

50c,

All Sorts of Laces, Friday at 25c Yard
Gold and Silver Metal Laces white and ecru Cluny

net top edges Venise edges filet bands and
edges top point laces, etc. values to
a yard, Bargain Friday at, yard

J

a

a
a

!

Extra,! Timely Sale of Doll Extra,!
Perambulators, Folding Carts

Doll Bugsdes Xlegularly
$3.00, Sale Friday

Women's Children's

Handkerchiefs

handkerchief

Handkerchiefs

Sold

A purchase at this sale will be delivered at your pleasure. A small de-
posit will hold your purchase for future delivery. The time to buy is
NOW! we will place on sale at a third below real worth a fine lot
of Coll Buggies, two popular styles, a folding cart with steel frame and
rubber-tir- e wheels, and a perambulator with rubber-tir- e wheels and
folding- cloth top. Good, durable Doll Buggies of large size. (J f 'QQ
The kind regularly sold at J3.00. One Day Only at O 170

"MAMA DOLLS"
AT 39 EACH

Best SOc Grade. .

About 200 attractive "Mama
Dolls," made with metal head and
neatly dressed. The kind regular-
ly sold at 50c, as a leading OQ-epe- cial

for Bargain Friday

MILITARY BRUSHES
AT 63 PAIR

Best S1.00 Values.
Special underpricing of 200 pairs
of Military Brushes. They come in
the ebonoid or cocobola back; and
white or black bristles, U CO-gra- de.

Bargain Friday at. . vJJ t.
25c Popular Books for Boys 1 Q-Fri- day

at i7C

Each

Clioico

BOX
AT 49

Regular 75c Grade
100 boxes of Fine Writing Paper,
with envelopes to match, fancy
boxes with attractive large pic-
tured cover. The kind regularly
sold at 75c, on sale Bargain I Q
Friday at. tJJC

MANICURE SETS
AT 49

Regular 75e Grade.
Neat four and five-pie- ce Manlcura,
Sets In ivory or ebonoid finish. Avery popular g.ft. The kind regu-
larly sold at 7oc a set. oa AQfsale Bargain Friday at
40c Popular Comic Bosks OC-Frid- ay

at 6JC

Guest, Turkish and Towels! Table, Bureau and
Scarfs! Useful and Gifts!

A wonderfullv attractive and comDlete assortment to select from, including All--
Linen and Union Huck Towels, plain, hemstitched or with medallion end for initialing:.

Fancy colored Turkish Towels in pink or blue check or stripe styles; also all white
Athletic Towels, absorbent and durable.

Bureau, Sideboard and Table Scarfs in both hemstitched and embroidered style
all in good size and quality.

Lines regularly selling at 35c and 40c, on Sale Bargain Friday at 29 EACH.

and Other

For

?25c

PAPER

Athletic A Sale of
Regular

35d and 40d
Qualities at

Buy as Many
as You Wish as

Women's Reg. $1.50
Felt Juliets 99c
A. great special showing and sale
of the celebrated Dodge Felt Juliets
for women and children, made of
the finest quality felt. Insuring
warmth and durability. They come
In colors blue, gray, brown, green,
red and wine, also black, and are
neatly trimmed with fur and fin-
ished with neat bow- - and buckle.
All slses. The kind sold in ex-
clusive shoe stores at JUOqqpair, priced at this sale at.. 77C
Children's Felt Juliets and
Moccasins, sizes 5 to 8, at.. 3C
Children's Kelt Juliets andonMoccasins, sizes 11 H to 2, atOJC
Women's Felt Slippers, tf 1 1 Q
$1.75 lines, now at Dltl9Men's $1.50 Leather Slip- - inpers, all styles, at, XX&7
Men's $1.75 Leather Slip-- J f A Q

all styles, at. J i7Sers, $2.00 Leathor Slip-- 7XZpers, all styles, at. 0 ! I U
Men's $2.50 Leather Slip-- tf - QQpers, all styles, at. O Ai70

Special Showing and Sale of
Boys' and Girls

Beacon Flannel
Batti Robes

At 75c, $1.15 and $1.75
A Delightfully Attractive Gift

A brand-ne- w stock, just received.
All sizes, from 1 to 12 years, and
latest new styles in Boys' and
Girls' Bath Robes made of the
celebrated Beacon Flannels. They
come in plain colors with neat
trimming in small, medium and
large figures and in novelty pat-
terns. They come in blue and tan
mixtures in brown and gold, red
and black, and many other color
combinations a gift that any
child would appreciate 3 lots to
select from at 750, $1.15 and
$1.75.

Women's and Children's
Knit Cap and Scarf Seffs
at $1.25, $1.75 to $2.50

About 50 different styles and col-

or combinations to select from
Brushed Angora and Wool Knit
Cap and Scarf Sets that are in
great demand, most moderately
priced here at $1.25, $1.75 to
$2.50.

Extra! Pre-Holid- ay Sale of
Boys Sweaters

In $1.50 Quality, d qa
Friday Only at.. D 1

A Splendid Gift
A Fine Worsted Sweater ehown in
all sizes for boys. Comes in Ruff-Nec- kstyle with two knit-i- n

pockets both Oxford gray, and
red. A splendid gift a sweater
regularly sold at J 1.50, ondl HQ
sale Barffala Friday atwliAj

Long as They Last.

EXTRA 1

A Special Underpricing of

Men's
Sweaters

Reg. $3.50 Grade H Q QFriday Only at. .p JL t0A Worthy Gift.
Fine Heavy Wool Sweaters- - shown
In Ruff-Nec- k styles with two knlt-l- n

pockets. They come in all sizes,
but only- - In white a quality and
make regularly old at $3.a0. .Aworthy gift. On saiedf QQ
Bargain Friday at J X .7t)

EXTRA!
Special Holiday Offering
Men's Negligee

Shirts
Reg. $1.50 Grade t --t --i riday

Only at. . 3) 1 . 1 O
An Ever Welcome Gift.

A fine assortment of patterns and
all sizes to select from. M e n's
Coat-Styl- e Negligee Shirts, with
cui'fs attached. They are the Fer-
guson & McKlnney Shirts, guaran-
teed fast color and to wear satis-
factorily. Regular J1.60 tf f Iffgrade. Bargain Friday at P X X J

Extra! Special for Friday!
Sale of Fine Nainsook

Stamped
Gowns 59c

Regular $1.00 Values.
As a special pre-holid- ay offering
we have underpriced a fine line of
Nainsook Stamped Gowns. They
come ready - made in styles withsquare, round or neck
and with kimono sleeves, many
patterns to select from. AU sizes.
The kind regularly sold atfjQ
$1, sale Bargain Friday at..2?C

In Oui Domestic Section We've Arranged
A Groat PreHbliday. Offerim

Side-
board Appropriate

Ea.


